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San Joaquin
J
n Kit Fo
ox
by Heath
her Bell
Waif-likee in appearan
nce at only four
f
pounds and 12 inch es
in height, the San Joaaquin kit fox
x (Vulpes macrotis
m
mutica) tackles life in
i the arid reegions of California's San
an
Joaquin Valley
V
by staaying underg
ground in co
ool burrows
during th
he day and hu
unting for fo
ood at night. This residennt
of an eveer-shrinking eco-system has become one of
Californiia's most pho
otographed, published
p
an
nd controverrsial
endangerred species.
Perhaps
s the fox is photogenic
c because of
o those earrs.
Like sate
ellite dishes
s scanning the blackne
ess, its larg
ge
ears sea
arch for sou
unds of prey
y. Foot-drumming by a
giant kangaroo rat or the eerie
e screech of
o a wounde
ed
cottontail might signal a meal..
Perhaps
s it is photogenic because of thos
se large eye
es
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that ena
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small siz
ze that prov
vides it with
h a niche no
ot already
occupied
d by other members
m
of
o the dog fa
amily. Or pe
erhaps it is all of the a
above coupled
with a ge
enerous taiil tipped in black.
b
Not only
y has this ca
arnivore be
een photogrraphed, it has also bee
en followed
d for clues
about its
s life span, reproductiv
ve rate, hom
me range siize, prey an
nd habitat n
needs,
competittors, predators, and ev
ven its need for fresh water. Mosst of our info
ormation on
n
this fox comes
c
from
m a population which liives among
gst oil derriccks and pip
pelines. Rad
dio
collars small
s
enoug
gh to fit on your
y
wrist have
h
been p
placed on ffoxes within
n the Naval
Petroleu
um Reserve
e in Kern Co
ounty for ov
ver the lastt 15 years. During thesse studies,
biologistts have found that the population size of the
ese foxes ca
an fluctuate
e greatly,
possibly
y related to the amount of prey av
vailable. Du
uring long d
droughts or extremely w
wet
years, th
here may be fewer mic
ce, crickets
s or rabbits around.
Even wh
hen reprodu
uction is successful there are stilll hazards a
ahead. As a
an example, an
average
e litter of fou
ur might be whelped in
n February, be fed by both parentts and begiin to
venture from the na
atal den by June.. Thre
ee of the fo
our pups will probably have the
g killed by a coyote, bo
obcat, or a motor vehiccle before tthe survivorrs
misfortune of being
eave their parents in November.
finally le
Once an
n adult, cha
ances of surrvival increa
ase, but no
ot greatly. A
As an adult, a kit fox is
intimately familiar with
w its one to two-square-mile ho
ome range, changing d
denning
locations
s frequently
y, possibly in an effort to avoid atttacks by co
oyotes or in
nfections off
parasites. And no, the kit fox doesn't
d
nee
ed fresh wa
ater! It is phyysiologically adapted tto

desert-like conditions and fulfills it water needs from its prey. Also, it restricts water loss
by denning during the heat of the day, hunting at night, and excreting highly
concentrated urine.
One of eight subspecies, the San Joaquin kit fox was listed in 1967 under the
Endangered Species Preservation Act, when it became clear that the number of kit
foxes had dwindled to about half that of the turn of the century. The reasons for it
decline were many, varied, and had devastating effects. It was hunted for its one-dollar
pelt, shot as vermin, trapped and destroyed as a "young coyote", poisoned along with
rodents, displaced by the non-native red fox, killed by coyotes, and run over by vehicles.
Its habitats were disked, flooded, planted, and paved. It is hard to imagine how
populations survived.
Valley. Clearly with such great loss of wildlife habitats, recovering the San Joaquin kit
fox is a tremendous challenge. In July 1992, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service joined
with the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation to establish the San Joaquin Valley Endangered
Species Recovery Planning Program, which is preparing a recovery plan for more than
30 threatened and endangered San Joaquin Valley plants and animals. The recovery
plan will use an ecosystem approach to conservation and the San Joaquin kit fox has
been designated as the "umbrella species" for upland Valley species.
A variety of proposals for kit fox recovery is being offered. One such proposal would
involve the agricultural community. In the mid 1900's our country needed fertile land
with available water to feed and expanding nation. The agricultural community in
California met that need by diverting water into canals and aqueducts and plowing up
and planting extensive tracts of land in the valley. These lands were habitat for the kit
fox. However, when on looks toward future threats one can see that land lost to
agriculture is not lost completely. It still has value for the kit fox unlike most lands lost to
urban development.
With the increasing suburban sprawl threatening both the fox and the farmer, a
partnership between conservationists and farmers may be essential. In October 1994,
the American Farmland Trust developed a proposal to identify landowners willing to
participate in a conservation program which would restore and enhance habitat for kit
fox and other listed species on their lands.
In anticipation of just such a cooperative program, the San Joaquin Valley Endangered
Species Recovery Planning Program recently began researching the use of agricultural
lands by the kit fox. If funding becomes available, research will try to determine which
crop patterns and agricultural practices encourage habitation by foxes. This is important
because habitats and ecosystems in this part of California just do not exist in their
entirety, untouched, any longer. Only islands of habitat remain in, or around, a sea of
farmlands. Kit foxes must be helped to live in a move through this agricultural "matrix"
so that healthier populations will persist on the habitat islands.

Clearly, solutions to the many challenges facing this endearing member of the dog
family must be varied, practical, cooperative, and affordable. Recovering this diminutive,
four-pound canid may be a weighty task, but, as an integral part of a dwindling
California ecosystem, the kit fox is worth its weight in gold.
Heather Bell, a wildlife biologist with Fish and Wildlife Service's San Joaquin Valley Endangered
Species Recovery Planning Program in Fresno, recently completed her Master of Science thesis on
the San Joaquin kit fox.

